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Comparison of Anterior Knee Pain Following Tibia ILN in Patellar
Tendon Split and Retraction Insertion
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ABSTRACT
Aim: To compare post operative anterior knee pain following interlocking nail of tibia with patellar
tendon split and medial retraction for nail insertion.
Methods: Forty patients with tibia fractures operated by interlocking nail were included and divided into
two equal groups. Group A with patellartendon was split and group B patellar tendon was retracted
medially to insert the nail. In both groups nail insertion was kept extra articular. All patients were
followed for one year and anterior knee pain noted on Visual Analogue Scale. Fracture healing, range
of movement and other complications were observed.
Results: In group A, 10 patients hand anterior knee patient of grade 4, maximum at 6 month follow up.
Two patients had prominent nail to cause impingement on the patellar tendon. In group B with patellar
tendon retracted, 7 patients had grade 3 pain, maximum at six month follow up and one patient had
prominent nail. Prominent nail were removed in both groups after fracture healed. In both groups all
patients were pain free at one year follow up.
Conclusion: Patients with patellar tendon retracted had better results compared to patellar tendon
split group.
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INTRODUCTION
Tibia mid shaft fractures are the most common long
bone fractures presented in the emergency and
incidence of these fractures is highin young patients
1, 2, 3
involved in motor bike accidents
. Medial surface
of the tibia is subcutaneousthroughout its length and
have diminished blood supply in the distal one third.
Fractures of the tibia range from undisplaced with
minimal soft-tissue damage to traumatic amputations.
Interlocking nail is most frequently used for close tibia
shaft fractures and have low incidence of
4,5,6,7
complications
. Gustilo has also reported
8,
interlocking nail in grade Iand II open tibia fractures
9
. Interlocking nail is inserted by patellar tendon split,
medial retraction or rarely by lateral retraction. Post
operative knee pain is a common late complication.
Proximal end of the nail in reference to the articular
surface is important. Prominent nail causes
impingement and pain while deep sinking is also not
desired. Katsoulis has reported 47.4% and Court
Brown 56.2% incidence of anterior knee pain after
10,11
tibial nailing
. It usually begins few months after
surgery and has different etiology. Toivanen reported
patellar tendon or retro patellar fat pad damage the
12
most common cause of anterior knee pain . Among
other causes are nail prominence, chondral injury,
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damage to infrapatellar branch of sephenous nerve
andpost operative kneeling. Removal of the nail
settles the pain if nail impinges over the patellar
13, 14, 15
tendon
. In our study we compare anterior knee
pain between patellar tendon split and medial
retraction groups. Previously no local study available
on this comparison and it will help to improve the nail
insertion technique.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
From April 2012 to June 2013, 40 patients of fracture
tibia were treated by reamed intramedullary nails at
Ch. Akram Teaching and Research Hospital Lahore.
The study was approved from ethical committee of
the hospital. All patients were admitted through
emergency and OPD, treatment options discussed
with the patients and written consent was taken from
the patients. Inclusion criteria were age between 18to
60 years and fractures with indication of
intramedullary nailing. Open fractures presented
within six hours were also included. Patients with
immune deficiency, associated head injury or
abdominal
trauma,
undisplaced
fractures,
pathological fracture and grade III Gustilo fractures
were excluded. In close fractures soft tissue damage
was considered and graded on basis of Tscherny
classification. On presentation in emergency acute
trauma patients were managed on ATLS basis, open
fractures were irrigated, dressed and debrided in
Operation Theater in the start of fixation. Patients
were operated on orthopedic table and knee 90
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degree bent. All patients were operated with spinal
aneasthesia using 25 gauge spinal needles. The
entry portals were made by splitting the patellar
tendon in group A and medial to patellar tendon in
group B. The peri-tendinous sheath repaired in all
cases in which patellar tendon was split and no stitch
applied through tendon fibers. I/v antibiotics given
during hospital stay which converted to oral on
discharge to complete two weeks in grade I open
fractures. While two doses i/v Cefuroxime given in
close fractures. Passive movement of ankle and knee
joint were started on third post operative day along
with non weight bearing ambulation with crutches. All
patients were discharged from hospital in average 3
to 7 days. Hospital stay, pari-operative complications
and time span for fracture healing documented for all
patients. Post operative anterior knee pain was
graded from 0 to 10 according to Visual Analogue
Scale after 2weaks, 1, 3, 6 months and one year with
range of movements.

Group A
Gander

RESULTS

Side

In group A; age of the patients was from 23 to 60 with
an average of 41years. 13 were males and 7 were
females. Right tibia in 12, left tibia in 7 while one had
both tibia fractures. Based on location, 3 had
rd
rd
proximal1/3 , 16 mid shaft and 1distal 1/3 fractures.
Six patients had open fractures, Grade I in 4 patients
and Grade II in 2 patients. Based on comminution,
one line fracture in 6 patients, type 1 in 2, type 2 in
5,type 3 in 6 and type 4 in 1. All fractures healed in
12 to 24 weeks. In this group 10 patients had anterior
knee pain 3 to 4 on Visual Analogue Scale. 6 patients
needed analgesics for one to two months and had
limitation of flexion. Anterior knee pain subsided at 6
month follow up except in 2 patients with prominent
nail and it settled after removal of the nail at one year
follow up.
In group B; age of the patients was from 21 to
58 with an average 43 years. 12 were males and 8
were females. Right tibia in 11and left in 9 patients.
rd
rd
Proximal 1/3 fracture in 2, middle 1/3 in 13 and
rd
distal 1/3 in 5 patients. 5 patients had open fractures
all were Grade I. Based on comminution, non
comminuted fracture in 7, type 1 in 2, type 2 in 3,
type 3 in 6 and type 4 in 2 patients. 7 patients had
anterior knee pain, grade 3 in six patients at 3
months and grade 4 in one patient. Analgesics used
in all patients and pain settled at 6 month follow up. 9
patients had limited flexion in which restored with
physiotherapy. Except in one patient with prominent
nail was removed after fracture healing.
Patients with patellar tendon retracted medially
in group B had better results regarding anterior knee
pain at nail insertion site.
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Side

Site

Gustilo (open fr.)
Comminution

Anterior knee pain

Range
movements

of

Group B
Gander

Site

Gustilo
(open fr.)
Comminution

Anterior
pain
Range
movement

knee

of

Male
Female
Right
Left
Bilateral
Prox. 1/3rd
Middle 1/3rd
Distal 1/3rd
Type 1
Type 2
One line fracture
Type 1
Type 2
Type 3
Type 4
Grade 3
Grade 4
Analgesics required

n
13
7
12
7
1
3
16
1
4
2
6
2
5
6
1
4
2
6

Limitation of flexion
Nail prominence

6
2

Male
Female
Right
Left
Bilateral
Prox. 1/3rd
Middle 1/3rd
Distal 1/3rd
Type 1
Type 2
One line fracture
Type 1
Type 2
Type 3
Type 4
Grade 3
Grade 4
Analgesics required
Limitation of flexion
Nail prominence

n
12
8
11
9
0
2
13
5
5
0
7
2
3
6
2
6
1
7
9
1

On post operative x-ray distance from tip of the nail and
anterior cortex of tibia, from tip to tibia plateau and
subsidence of nail tip were documented.
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